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Two Bestseller PA Solutions Deliver 
Maximum Value Year after Year

        PresentationPro™

Audio support needs to be simple to operate and schools 
and districts rely on the PresentationPro to fill classrooms, 
cafeterias, and meeting rooms with high-quality amplified 
audio. Seamlessly connect with computers, LCD projectors, 
whiteboards, multimedia players and other sources to 
enhance learning. The 30W PresentationPro delivers  additional 
audio support with a mic connection and the ability to 
attach another speaker. A single unit is powerful enough for 
up to 350 people and includes a rugged mounting bracket 
and a volume/mute remote for distant operation.

PA300+ Wired $400
PA300-P PA300+ with wired XLR mic (PADM-515), 
tripod, case $676

        Wireless PresentationPro™

With all the power and support of 
the wired PA300+, but with UHF flexibility 
for hands-free voice & audio amplification, 
the portability & ease of use of the PA319 
make it the ideal companion for mobile 
presenters in auditoriums, hotels, conference 
rooms or even for outdoor uses. For flexibility, 
it accepts one 16-channel UHF mic and two 
wired mics at the same time.  Its frequency 
channel can even be set to receive wireless 
audio from PowerPro™ (PA919SD or PA919) 
speakers. This allows schools to stretch their 
budgets and serve even larger groups.

Includes
volume/mute

remote      

A single 30-watt unit is powerful enough for up to 350 people 
& includes a rugged mounting bracket and a volume/mute remote 
for distant operation. PA319 $543

Products, price, and specifications are subject to change without notice.

PA319PQ With Q319, handheld mic $966
PA319PC With M319, flexible collar mic $966
PA319PH With M319, headset mic $966
PA319PL With M319, with lapel mic $966
PA319PN With M319, with neck mic $999
PA319PO With M319, with over ear mic $966
PA319H With M319, headset mic, soft carry case          
                tripod not included $742

PA319Q speaker only with Q319 mic $725
PA319M speaker only with M319 beltpack 
                transmitter and HBM319 mic  $716 Visit us online to 

learn about tripods and 
other accessories

Learn more 
about the 
PresentationPro

PA319PQ 
shown         Wireless Packages

Whether you are making a presentation 
at a school, a regional training center, 
or traveling from location to location, 
these wireless packages can adapt to a 
variety of venues for up to 350 people. 
Schools and other institutions depend 
on Califone for rugged, easy-to-use, and 
affordable equipment. Packages include 
PA319, tripod, mounting bracket, remote 
volume control, and foam-lined storage 
case, with your choice of wireless hand-
held mic (Q319) or handsfree mic (M319 
beltpack transmitter).  

See wireless mics page 32


